We have previously shown that most Rous sarcoma proviruses in Rat-1 cells are simple insertions, at apparently random sites, and are not transcribed. A small minority of simple insertions are transcribed and these show a bias to insertion at sites closely 3' to presumptive cellular CG-rich islands. However, most transcribed proviruses are complex, typified by contiguous duplications of proviral DNA 5' to a complete proviral unit. The cellular sites of these complex insertions are unknown and their structure and significance incompletely documented. We report here more extensive analyses of proviral duplications, with the following findings. The 5' duplications predominantly involve proviral regions known to contain enhancer functions, substantiating earlier data. The cellular insertion sites are not biased to CG-rich loci at the level displayed by simple transcribed proviruses. The detailed structure of two duplications, and partial analysis of several others, strongly favours their genesis by illegitimate template transfer at reverse transcription, followed by self-recombination. These findings show that aberrant reverse transcription can generate duplications that dispense with the need for an expressed provirus to be integrated at a favourable cellular site.
We have previously shown that most Rous sarcoma proviruses in Rat-1 cells are simple insertions, at apparently random sites, and are not transcribed. A small minority of simple insertions are transcribed and these show a bias to insertion at sites closely 3' to presumptive cellular CG-rich islands. However, most transcribed proviruses are complex, typified by contiguous duplications of proviral DNA 5' to a complete proviral unit. The cellular sites of these complex insertions are unknown and their structure and significance incompletely documented. We report here more extensive analyses of proviral duplications, with the following findings. The 5' duplications predominantly involve proviral regions known to contain enhancer functions, substantiating earlier data. The cellular insertion sites are not biased to CG-rich loci at the level displayed by simple transcribed proviruses. The detailed structure of two duplications, and partial analysis of several others, strongly favours their genesis by illegitimate template transfer at reverse transcription, followed by self-recombination. These findings show that aberrant reverse transcription can generate duplications that dispense with the need for an expressed provirus to be integrated at a favourable cellular site.
Several fates befall non-defective, potentially functional Rous sarcoma (RSV) proviruses integrated in Rat-1 DNA. The vast majority (99.9~0 or more) are simple insertions of single proviruses at chromosomal sites that are not distinguishable from random, and these proviruses are not detectably transcribed (Green et al., 1986; Fincham & Wyke, 1991) . About 30~ of the small remainder are also simple single insertions, but they are expressed. Their insertion sites are clearly non-random (Fincham & Wyke, 1991) , almost all being closely 3' to sites for BssHII, SaclI or NarI that are predominantly found in cellular CG-rich islands (Lindsay & Bird, 1987) . However, most expressed proviruses are not simple insertions, displaying instead duplications of proviral, and occasionally host, DNA to the 5' side of, and contiguous with, a complete proviral unit (Gillespie et al., 1985; Green et al., 1986) . The biased location of these rearrangements and their absence at non-transcribed proviral loci suggested that they may encourage proviral transcription by attenuating the influence of the insertion site. We have examined this hypothesis.
Several transcribed proviruses with contiguous 5' duplications have been identified previously (Gillespie et al., 1985; Green et al., 1986) ; this collection was enlarged by newly infecting Rat-1 cells with B77 strain RSV and isolating foci whose transformed morphology indicated proviral transcription. The number and structure of proviruses in these cells were characterized by digesting genomic DNA with a variety of restriction enzymes and hybridizing digests with the subgenomic proviral probes shown in Fig. 1 (a) . In nine of 32 lines shown to contain a single provirus, the insertion was simple and strongly biased to sites closely 3' to CpG-containing recognition sequences for BssHII, SaclI or NarI (reported in Fincham & Wyke, 1991) . However, in the remaining isolates (23; 72~) the proviral insertions were not simple but displayed duplications of proviral DNA that were invariably 5' to the provirus (data not shown). Moreover, as in previous instances the duplicated proviral sequences were predominantly from regions recognized by the long terminal repeat (LTR), gag and src probes (Table 1 ; Fig. 1 a) , parts of the provirus known to contain enhancer activity (Luciw et al., 1983 ; Cullen et al., 1985; Levantis et al., 1986; Arrigo et al., 1987) . Since we have postulated that such rearrangements may relieve the influence of the insertion site, we next examined, using BssHII and SaclI, whether the chromosomal sites of these complex insertions resembled those of the transcribed or non-transcribed simple proviruses. Dashed lines show that the extent of the proviral duplication is approximate because analysis was limited to restriction enzyme mapping of genomic DNA. Bars under clones A11, A+12 and B2LA8 depict portions of host DNA that have been sequenced by the dideoxynucleotide chain termination method following cloning of the proviral locus in bacteriophage 2 and subcloning, all following standard procedures (Sambrook et al., 1989) . The proviral duplications in these three clones were also sequenced.
enzyme). However, the detection of sites in other lines is likely, in many instances, to be because these sites are present in the 5' duplication of the proviral gag region (Fig. l a) . We can only be confident that a site is in flanking DNA when it occurs 3' to the provirus, as in * Duplications were identified by restriction enzyme mapping of proviruses as described in Fincham & Wyke (1991) .
t gag, src, LTR, or other than these, as defined by using the subgenomic probes shown in Fig. 1 (a) .
:~ NT, Not tested.
lines 1 and 7. Therefore we undertook a closer examination of five cell clones whose proviral duplications had previously been partially characterized (Gillespie et al., 1985) ; our observations are summarized in Fig. 1 (b) . Only clone B2LA8 shows a pattern typical of simple transcribed proviruses (Fincham & Wyke, 1991) with host sites for BssHII and SaeII closely 5' to the integration site. However, a peculiarity of this clone is that the BssHII site is only detectable in cloned DNA. It is absent from and presumably methylated in both B2LA8 and uninfected Rat-1 genomic DNA, and thus may not be present in a CG-rich island. The host DNA immediately flanking the proviral duplication and abutting this BssHII site also lacks the characteristics of a CG-rich island (data not shown).
The SacII and NarI sites 5' to the provirus in clones A+12, A23 and A31 are clearly in the duplicated proviral rather than host DNA, although both A31 and A11 have CG-containing restriction sites in host DNA closely 3' to the provirus. The SaeII and BssHII sites 3' to the A 11 provirus are particularly intriguing because they are present in a tract of DNA that we have previously shown is duplicated and transposed to a site 5' to the provirus (Gillespie et al., 1985) where the same restriction sites are preserved (Fig. 1 b) . Sequencing of DNA adjacent to these sites showed that it contains 58~ C + G, and 20 CpG doublets in 200 bp of DNA, a high concentration typical of a CG-rich island. It is also noteworthy that, although the provirus in A+ 12 does not abut a CG-rich region (data not shown), two regions about 1 kb further 5' (Fig. l b) contain tracts of alternating purines and pyrimidines (data not shown). These are potentially capable of forming a Z-DNA structure which may play a role in favouring transcription (Nordheim & Rich, 1983) .
The proviral duplications in cell clones A+12 and B2LA8 revealed interesting features that are summarized in Fig. 2 . The proviral rearrangements in each duplication, as in that in AI 1 (Gillespie et al., 1985; Levantis et al., 1986) , are complex and require several recombination events. Only one of those, in B2LA8, seems to occur in a region of homology between the recombining strands. The duplications in A+12 and B2LA8 show similarities in that each contains a complete LTR U3 region and a gag enhancer in an inverted tract of gag region sequence. The B2LA8 rearrangement shows an additional small duplication from the gag region whose relationship to the major inverted gag duplication potentially permits the formation of a base-paired structure, as shown in Fig. 2 .
In addition, in both clones the sequences abutting the U3 region of the 5' LTR of the complete provirus are those normally contiguous with the 3' proviral LTR. These interesting structures most probably arise from a tandem provirus containing an LTR at either end and a single LTR in the middle. A provirus with this structure would be generated if the second template transfer in reverse transcription was to an 'illegitimate' RNA template rather than the orthodox 'plus-strand strong stop' DNA template (Varmus & Swanstrom, 1984) . Moreover, self-recombination events in one of these tandem genomes, as proposed by Shoemaker et al. (1980) , could generate both the deletions and inversions of proviral sequences that are uniform characteristics of the duplications we describe. In this context, it is noteworthy that the src region duplication in clone A 11 is inverted (Gillespie et al., 1985) and the orientation of the NarI and SaclI sites in the duplications in clones A23 and A31 (Fig. lb) is the inverse of that in the provirus (Fig. 1 a) .
Other explanations for proviral duplications include sequential insertion by homologous recombination of two proviruses at the same site, or endoreduplication and subsequent recombination at the inserted proviral locus. These mechanisms are far less likely because the clones were generated at a low multiplicity of virus infection Schwartz et al. (1983) for the sequence of Prague C strain RSV. The sequence in the region of crossover A in B2LA8 is extended in a 3' direction to show the potential for forming a base-paired secondary structure in DNA or any transcript of this region.
and they provide no explanation for inversions in the duplicated DNA. However, as we have argued previously (Gillespie et al., 1985) , recombination events at or after integration may best explain the duplication of the flanking cellular CG-rich island seen in clone All.
To summarize, in this and previous work (Gillespie et al., 1985; Green et al., 1986; Fincham & Wyke, 1991) we have analysed a total of 47 different Rat-1 lines containing single transcribed proviruses and in 32 of these there are DNA duplications invariably 5' to the provirus. Falcone et al. (1992) have recently observed comparable duplications, as well as proviral amplification, in BALB/c mouse cells transformed by RSV. In contrast they do not find such structures in RSV-transformed NIH3T3 cells and they point out that the latter, unlike BALB/c and Rat-1 cells, can be transformed by RSV at efficiencies approaching those seen in the permissive avian host.
The duplications we observe are apparently rare consequences of aberrant reverse transcription or recombination events at or after proviral integration and, where examined, they almost all contain sequences demonstrated to have enhancer activity. A reason for these duplications is provided by the finding that these proviruses do not show biased insertions closely 5' to cellular CG-rich islands (Fig. 1, Table 1 ) at the level observed with simple transcribed proviruses (Fincham & Wyke, 1991) . Indeed if, as seems likely, many of the nearby restriction enzyme sites identified in the new lines (Table 1) are present in gag region duplications, then the insertion sites of this group of proviruses, like those of non-transcribed genomes, are not distinguishable from random. Thus the duplications clearly attenuate an insertion site influence, probably by providing an ambience comparable to that of the simple transcribed proviruses. The duplication of a 3" CG-rich island to the 5' side of the provirus in clone A11 is, in fact, a direct pastiche of such an environment. It follows that the activity of the integrated RSV LTR in Rat-1 cells needs to be augmented by the action of flanking sequences if it is to be expressed efficiently.
